
WINE LIST

SPARKLING 

Prosecco Borgo SanLeo 
Veneto, Italy
Intense floral, fruity bouquet. A wonderfully
fresh and well-balanced, appley palate with a
hint of delicate almond. 

Baron De Villeboerg Brut 
Champagne, France
From a Champagne House based in Ville Sur
Arce, deep in the south of Champagne.This
sparkling has an elegant nose with notes of
blossom, yellow fruits and hints of pear.

Woodchester Valley Sparkling Rose
Cotswolds, England
A delightful sparkling rosé with a pretty pale
salmon colour and a persistent, pale mousse. 

Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut
Champagne, France
Firm, with yeasty brioche notes following
through to enrich the fruit flavour. Taut style
and solid finish. 

Laurent Perrier Rose
Champagne, France 
Pale and interesting, yet full and flavoursome. A
classic wine in an iconic bottle.

Dom Perignon 
Champagne, France
Perfect balance of fruit and floral flavours, with
an exquisite mineral finish.

WHITE WINE 

Tanti Petali Catarratto-Pinot Grigio 
Sicily, Italy
Light and leafy with a hint of pear and blossom.
An easygoing match for almost anything. 

Alta Baliza Chardonnay 
Central Valley, Chile
Fresh and young, slightly golden with green
olive hints. Sweet, tropical aromas such as
banana and pineapple combine. Tthe wine is
crisp, soft and well-balanced. 
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“Wine improves with age. 
The older I get, the better I like it.”



Urmeneta Sauvignon Blanc
Central Valley, Chile
A blend of herbal notes and fresh tropical fruit
such as grapefruit, pineapple and mango. It is
fresh in style with balanced acidity that
enhances the fruity palate. 

Terrazzo Falanghina 
Puglia, Italy
This Puglian Falanghina has a good body and
structure which contains fresh and fruity notes
and gives out citrus-floral aromas. 
 
Picpoul de Pinet, Jean-Luc Colombo
Languedoc, France
The nose is rich and subtle, with fresh notes of
white flowers. The palate is nicely rounded and
very fresh with good structure and a nice range
of aromas.

Outnumbered Sauvignon Blanc 
Wairarapa, New Zealand
This refreshing, aromatic wine has wonderful
aromas of ripe citrus and lime, with a juicy
gooseberry palate, a splash of grapefruit and a
lingering finish. 

Mâcon Villages, ‘Crepillionne’ Domaine Fichet 
Côte Mâconnais, Burgundy, France
Classic tropical fruit flavours reveal a delicate,
yet full, smooth and creamy white Burgundy.

Cossetti Gavi di Gavi
Piedmont, Italy
A medley of peach, apple and honeydew, crisp
and dry with an invigorating acidity that keeps
the freshness. 

Sancerre, Domaine de la Perrière
Sancerre, Loire, France
Cool and grassy with a boisterious touch of
gooseberry fruit over a neat mineral base, this
offers classic character at a good value. 

Chablis, Alain Geoffroy 
Chablis, Burgundy, France
Fragrant flowers, fruity aromas with sweet, suave
scents. A pronounced minerally character
enhances the fruit flavours. 
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Montagny, Louis Latour
Côte Chalonnaise, Burgundy, France
Lovely notes of white stone fruits with hints of
marzipan and a subtle minerality on the finish.

Chassagne Montrachet
Chassagne-Montrachet, Côte de Beaune, France
Bold, rich and ripe, an elegant nose of peach
aromas with buttery almond and juicy pear.

ROSÉ 

Tanti Petali Pinot Grigio Rosato 
Sicily, Italy
Very light and refreshing with a delicate pear-
drop fruit. Bright, fresh and terrifically easy to
drink. 

Falling Petal Zinfandel Rosé 
California, USA
Falling Petal Zinfandel Rosé conjures up
summer in every sip with its delicious flavours
of red fruits and peach. 

Pierre de Taille Rosé
Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence, South of France 
A pale and delicate rosé with good weight and
depth. Fresh and fruity bouquet of red fruit and
slight citrus mineral note. 

Sancerre rosé, Domaine de la Perriere  
Sancerre, Loire, France
This classic Pinot Noir Rosé from Sancerre
packs an aromatic punch. Red apple, red fruit,
cherry, lemon balm on the palate with a
balanced acidity. 

RED WINE 

Villa Rosaura Merlot Reserva 
Central Valley, Chile
A deep violet red wine with mature red fruit
aromas of plum combined with spiced notes. A
medium-body and a lasting finish. 
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Coreto Red 
Lisboa, Portugal
Coreto could easily be your favourite daily wine.
Medium-bodied, smooth, balanced alcohol and
tannins with fresh herbal notes and berry fruit
flavours. 

Cleefs Classic Cabernet Sauvignon
Western Cape, South Africa
This is a quintessential South African Cabernet
Sauvignon. Enticing dark fruit on the nose
followed by a textured palate with soft, supple
tannins and a hint of spice. 

The Den Pinotage, Painted Wolf
Paarl, South Africa
An intense fruit-packed wine with notes of
summer berries, savoury spice and toasty
cedarwood flavours.

Côtes du Rhône Rouge, M. Chapoutier
Côtes du Rhône, Rhône, France
An intense wine made mainly from Grenache and
Syrah, with notes of blackcurrant and raspberry,
complemented by hints of white pepper. 

Château Lamothe Castera 
Bordeaux Supérieur, France
Intense rubis colour. Explosive with aromas of
red fruit and vanilla. Well-structured, rounded
mid-palate, spicy, complex and approachable. 

Ermita de San Felices Reserva
Rioja, Spain
Intensely concentrated with blackberry fruit and 
enriching sweetness. A leathery, gamey
development with a finish that lasts forever.

Valmoissine Pinot Noir, Louis Latour
Côteaux du Verdon, South of France, France
Fresh strawberry aromas with hints of cherry and
nutmeg with supple tannins and balanced
acidity. 

The Crossing Pinot Noir
Marlborough, New Zealand
Finely poised aromas of red cherry, spice,
raspberry and gentle smokiness. The palate is
vibrant with a full, rich and silky mouthful.
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The Federalist Zinfandel
Lodi, California, USA
Aromas of red fruits including plum and cherry,
cinnamon spice, a good density, firm tannin
structure and a long smooth finish.

Château Fontesteau Cru Bourgeois 2016 
Haut-Médoc, Bordeaux, France
This 2016 boasts a very rich garnet colour. The
nose is expressive, opening onto jammy aromas
of red fruit such as cherry and redcurrant. 

Cossetti Barolo
Barolo, Piedmonte, Italy
A wine of great class with long ageing, a garnet
red with orange reflections that intensify over
time. Intense aroma of red and purple fruits, the
flavour is full and velvety, with a spicy finish.

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Colombo & Fille
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Rhône, France
A big and powerful wine with ripe fruit and
gingerbread spice and subtle herbaceous notes.

Chateau Pichon Longueville Comtesse de
Lalande 1983 
Pauillac, Bordeaux, France
This wine has a powerful nose full of ripe jammy
fruit, roasted herbs and toast. Full-bodied with
great length and low acidity, this wine is mellow,
generous and enticing.
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